GREEN PEAK INNOVATIONS APPROVED FOR OPERATION OF 12
MEDICAL CANNABIS CULTIVATION LICENSES IN MICHIGAN
GPI growing its vertical medical cannabis portfolio, becoming the largest licensed operator in
Michigan
LANSING, MI —December 7, 2018—The State of Michigan Medical Marihuana Licensing Board
unanimously voted today to issue the operational approval of 10 class C cultivation licenses to
Green Peak Innovations (GPI). The licenses will be operated at the company’s headquarter
facility at Harvest Park located in Windsor Township.
Green Peak Innovations was pre-qualified for 12 class C cultivation licenses, one processor
license and 19 provisioning center licenses in July 2018. The first two class C cultivation licenses
were approved at October’s Licensing Board meeting and are in production at GPI’s Lansing
facility.
“We are very excited to reach the final approval of our headquarters facility and become one of
Michigan’s largest medical cannabis operators,” said Jeff Radway, CEO, Green Peak Innovations.
“It has been a long process with a lot of hard work. We appreciate the responsibility granted to
us by the State of Michigan and are eager to bring high quality medicinal cannabis to patients in
2019.”
GPI’s team is a diverse group of professionals united behind one simple goal: to create a
premium seed-to-store operation in Michigan that patients can trust to consistently supply the

highest quality medical cannabis products. To date, they employ 50 people and plan to employ
as many as 200 people when in full production.
In total, GPI will operate ten (10) class C cultivation licenses and a process license on 25 acres in
Harvest Park, a medical cannabis industrial park in Windsor Township, and two (2) class C
cultivation licenses at its R&D facility on Jolly Rd. in Lansing. Additionally, GPI owns several
properties for provisioning center locations that will launch in early 2019 and is acquiring more
property throughout Michigan to deploy its pre-qualified 19 provisioning center licenses.

ABOUT GREEN PEAK INNOVATIONS
Green Peak Innovations uses nature, science and agricultural best practices to raise cannabis
industry standards. We’re building state-of-the-art facilities and using advanced technology to
cultivate high-quality medicine that is safe for our patients, our communities and our state.
Green Peak Innovations’ Global Headquarters will be located in Windsor Township, Mich., and
will be led by CEO Jeff Radway. For more information, visit greenpeakinnovations.com.
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